Cleaning Up The Lakes!!
BEAVER LAKE IS...

487 Miles of Natural Shoreline.

The Largest man made Lake in the State of Arkansas.

Widely Known for it’s Record size Striped Bass. The Largest Striper EVER caught in Beaver Lake weighed in at 57lb.
POLLUTION PROBLEMS

This is a Carp we found as we were cleaning up his USE to be habitat.

Our Group was in touch with Authority Figures that told us the death totals of fish were on the HIGHEST UPRISE IN YEARS.
GROUP EFFORT
The Decades of Pollution

1970's Pollution
1980's Pollution
1990's Pollution
2000's Pollution

Whole number of Wildlife Deaths
Series 3
Column 1

Lack of Knowledge
Drastic Change
Lack of Willingness
The Arkansas Conservation

We contacted The Arkansas Wildlife Agency and they sent out a Ranger for us to talk with and get information from.

Alex Horrbin was the Agent's name. He signed a form approving us to clean the shores of Beaver Lake.
Table Rock Lake

The Group Cleaned up a Mile and a Half stretch in Shell Knobb, Missouri at Table Rock Lake.

Table Rock Lakes Perimeter is 423 Miles.
The Area We Cleaned at Table Rock Lake

- 423 miles (TOTAL Perimeter) - 1.5 miles (CLEANED) = 421.5 (Shoreline left to clean).
- Our Group Picked up a total of seventeen bags of trash in that mile and a half stretch.
- Leaving 421.5 (Unclean)
  
  1.5 (clean)  
  
  Equals = 281

(281)(17 bags of trash) = 4,777 Bags of Trash left to be cleaned up on the Shores of Table Rock Lake.
The Area We Cleaned At Beaver Lake

- 487 miles (TOTAL Perimeter) – 1.25 miles (CLEANED) = 485.75 (Shoreline left to be cleaned up)
- Our Group picked up a total of 13 bags of trash in the Mile and a quarter that we walked.
- Leaving 485.75 (unclean) 1.25 (clean) Equals = 388.6

(388.6)(13 bags of trash) = 5051.8 bags of trash left to be cleaned up amongst the shores of Beaver Lake.
The Arkansas Wildlife Conservation Agency

This Document Allowed These four tremendous Scholars in the East Bound Project to clean the shores of Beaver Lake. They’ve got the green light to go inside resorts to clean FREE OF CHARGE.

Thanks & Sincerely,

Alex Horrbin
Little Rock District

signed:
The Missouri Wildlife Conservation Agency

This Document Allowed These four tremendous Scholars in the East Bound Project to clean the shores of Beaver Lake. They’ve got the green light to go inside resorts to clean FREE OF CHARGE.

Thanks & Sincerely,

Jimmy Hopkins
Roaring River State Park

signed: